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I Stock Markets Railroads and Mining

COPPER MARKET

IS LOWER

Londons Opening Was Ten
Shillings Off But Later

Regained Half

PRICE IS TEMPORARY

NOT CONSIDERED SERIOUS

lly Frank J Oral
The copper metal maikct opened 10

shillings off but after tuo third hour
cr trading the metal look an adttrce
of five shillings The copper market
ha been dull Inactive although WUw
stocks are belne depressed Apni 31SUU0

looks as though coppers were betas
sold to gu up New York securities
This will affect copper stock fr
it will only be a matter of time fail
copper stock will be in excellent de
mand while the New York stocks
be depressed in oBstn North make following of j
Butte Donmiloi outputs ot
ami copper Jiange snow a the past lour jears
the New York list there has been I

strength dlsplaed during the entire Jan
session the securtles as a rule clos I Feb
mg me nign marg iur uie wj w -

the curb list little trading is belay
done due to the fact that buyers are
holding off awaiting the action
Boston and New York markets
Amalgamated S100
Anaconda 4787
Allouez 410J
Atlantic 9W
Arizona Commercial 39O0
Boston Cons A 14 23

Butte Coalition 2300
Calumet Arizona 10300
Calumet Hecla 6300J
Centennial Aifl - v 3290
Copper Range - S0s0
East Butte 1223
Granb 10207
Greene Cananea 10 00

Isle Royale 2323
Keewenaw 4Cfl

Mohawk 64 00

Miami 15 7
Michigan 10C0

l was
North
OH Dominion 5300
Osceola 13300
rarrott
Qulncy - SS00
Shannon 1312
Superior Pittsburg 14 G

Superior Copper 4173
Superior Boston l
Tamarack JJfTRj 7000
Jrinlty Y rH 1130
United Copper 7 1000
Utah Cons -- -

Copper 9v1
S Smelting 4S75

Victoria 4 23

Wolverine - U80
American 7 200
Adventure 763
Arizona Michigan 1 i

Arcadian
Butte Arizona 10
Butte London 35
Black Mountain --9

Cactus - 27
Carman 11
Cumberland Ely 50
Che nun 160
Denn Aruona v

-- -
Daly West 8O0

- n- -Franklin r

Globe -

Glroux w j
Helvetia i --

t I
Hancock - rt
Inspiration
La Rosei
Live Osk rJ TV

Ohio Copper
Ray Cent
Ray Cons
Raven

41
76
512

-
812
712

Savanna v -

San Antonio 50

ShattuckV 50

Globe Jio9
Santa
Warren 200
Wolverine Arizona

450
Missouri Pacific- - 00

Rock - - 31

Southern Pacific - 130JS7

St Paul 153

Penn - 136- -

New York 1327
F n5

L N W
Erie - 3T0C

orthern Pacific 15L
- 1930

Snnfhern Hallway 30VW

Steel
U Steel Pfd

CO SAY
toUJ OverloeM

BOSTON Juno few
accumulated over Sun-

day
¬

tha market
m- - inrtivitv soon

iwjuf

MAY OUTPUT OF TWO

C0L MINES

Combined May Production of
Calumet Arizona and

Superior Pittsburg

ROSTOV JnnA 5X- - Mnv
j put of the Calumet Arizona smelt
er which treats the ore of the Calu-
met Arizona and Superior Pitts-
burg

¬

companies amounted to 4606
000 pounds of against 4312
000 pounds In April

In the companies decided to
separate the smelter showing
we contributed by each
mine The outputs detail for costs of thoae properties Tho
past three months were follow Anaconda company is the only sub- -
In pounds

and Jiaron
not iJi

not

will

Tho

May 2468000

April 1964000
May 213S000

Combining the outputs of both
companies In tons we are ablo to

the list the comparison th
Anialgamaetd Old monthly the smelter for

oeciine

of th

M

W

April
May

1909
2218
2149
2273
21DC
2303

190S
1S7S
1S74
2113

2034

1S11
2036
1744
1643

2500
193S
19 6S
1792
1932

NEW JERSEY MAN HAS -

ARIZONA INTERESTS

TUCSON Juno 21 R Clair of
Orange City Jersey who is ono
of the parties interested In the Fres
nal mine formerly by
brothers but which was recently
to an eastern company will arrive
in the this week and will pay a

to the mine to Inspect the work
Is being done on the property

big which is expected
will afford supply ot water
for the DroDertr has cornnleted

Nevada Cons 2212 Is quite large and built
Butte B6 0ito catch surface waters

2005

Utah
V

Cons

lbody

Ynkon

Island

Pacific--

U

WIre

copper

March

2092

1907
1991

1906

New

sold

city
visit
that

The dam
an ample

been
This dam

Considerable work has already
been done on the Fresnal mines and
a number of good ore have
been made

property Is a gold proposition
and In the past Allison brothers have
shipped a considerable quantity ot
ore from these mines

sale of the property was com ¬

pleted several months ago and the
now owners proceeded to
develop the mines on an extensive
scale

One iis St Mar- -

ot classical turf events is their age
Indeed is necessary to go back to
the beginning of the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries for the date of

some them and many
could still written concerning

their romance and history
Take the Ascot races for instance

at which and the elite fore-
gather In July They were really
founded by Anne in 1711 and

and Queens have been more or
less intimately associated with them

since Qui Mnurla vhi
ws Uiue given t horse had
marry recollections of Ascot She
went there first as a young girl in
1CI nn4 nAnnonn m m

Mass - - f ten pound note to the winning jockey
Nipissing S ltt J0A9 Tjt0e Bfllt ana- wnea sno did bo asked
National 3S 0the boy his weight Please maam
Newhouse 1 G3he answered master says as how I
Nevada Utaa 1 73 must never tell my weight to any- -

4
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- 18
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Fe 2--
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731 When Pcrsimtron won the Ascot
1673 Gold Cup for King EJwarJ there were

OJ scenes of unparalleled enthusiasm
But even these did not equal the ex
citement In 1801 when George
of Walea later George IV won the
most sensational race ever
on Ascot Corunon A pounds
was said to have been staked and
when Chifney on the Princes Bar ¬

onet snatched a victory by half a
head with five other horses running
neck and neck to within a yard3
of the winning post the enthusiasm

the 40000 ape ars was bound
less I made Baronets last week
said George III to his son when con
gratulating him but jour
Is worth all mine put together

It was the third Duke Richmond
who the Goodwood races In
1800 a meeting which has rivaled As
cot In its royalty and so
clety people On ot the most menv
orable races for the Goodwool Cup

Brooklyn K T -- - wag tnatof 1S30 wnen King WIHamj
Reading u- -

TV entered three horses which camt
Gt Northern rJSIn first second and third for that
C F I l-

S 1iV Asct- and the excepted
3the Derbv is the oldest classical event

American 12412 on the English turf the first race be--

American Smelters 9037 1 lug run In 1780 It was a Captain Bur- -

B O - H55 goyne who amazed society In 1743
O w 53 00 by eloping with Lady Charlotte Stan
Canadian 18200 ley the daughter of the Earl of Derby

WMtem Union 7273 who really the race He
Chicago Great Western 212 purcnasea an estate near uansteaa

Downi to stimulate the native breed

PAINE WEBBER
Special

28 A orders
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helped at the opening
however subsd--
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proportion
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owned Allison
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Queen
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st Leser

Sugar

Pacific

ing of horses and Instituted the fam
ous Derby stakes In 1780

How many nave wanted to win the
Derby and have been
More than one Lord Derby would have
given worlds for the honor It was

i h haiancAof the day was thevLord Glasgows ambition in a long
was the dullest yet seen but he only got second ince The
conditions remain unchanged The Dukes of Beaufort and Hamilton took
whole list will probably remain quletjnearly all the jtiier cisli bit not
until after July tn Dividend dis-- the Derby and so tha list of men

bumraent of two hundred million dol-- who have spent fortunes in driving
lars win be made on July 1st and the for success In this historical race
invesctiaent of this amount of money might be prolonged One ot the most
would cause some activity ia the mar- - successful Derby winners was proV
keif Until crop are out ably John Gully the man who rose
ot the way w o advise sales of stock on from the prize ring to the House of
theTalHes r Commons in 1830 he won 100000

imwwji slWuMiygiifwi tfc
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EARNINGS OF AMALGAMATED

SUBSIDIARY PROPERTIES

Figures Filed In Montana For Last Fiscal Year Show An

Average Cost of 1 1 1 2 Cents for Entire Copper Ou-

tputNet
¬

Profits Equal to 225 Per Share

BOSTON June 88 Were It not for per pound There Is nothing to con
the figures filed annually in Montana I Arm this statement In the figure J
by the subsidiary properties of the filed In Montana and such a cost

Copper company the
stockholders In that company would
be left In complete darkness as to the
real earnlni nnnrpr nnri Hli trfonrt ad

In theeratlng

Immediately

disappointed

uncertainties

Amalgamated

sldiary to Issue pamphlet reports to
stockholders

For the twelve months ended June
1 the period coered by the Montana
reports which reorts we hae already
ready published the operating costs
are found to average 115 cents per
round of copper produced This high
average Is partly the result of the
heavy construction expenditures at
the Great Falls works of the Boston

Montana due to the floods of last
fall and which brought up the ex
penses ot that low cost producer last
year to 116 per pound

Statements hate been made that
Almalgamateds costs were 10 cents

OF AFRICAS

DEEPEST MINES

It is somewhat difficult to account
for the extremely even rise In tem-
perature

¬

obtaining on the Rand The
Increasa In temeprature proportion-
ate to depth attained Is due In the
main to the secular heat of the earth
but is also dependen on a number ot
contributory conditions such as the
presence of highly pyrltlc or carbon
aceous shales or the percolation of
warm springs The Rand It seems
is little affected by such causes and
the fact that at tho bottom of the
Brakpan and Jupiter shafts the rock
temperature is only 82 deg F is a
most happy augury for the future ex-

pansion of the deeper level mining on
the Main Reef beds It should be re
membered that hitherto tho question
of ventilation has not been given any
very great amount of consideration
on these fields We scarcely think It
has required it except In a few ex
ceptional cases and we write with
some experience of the conditions ob-
taining in other parta of the world at
depth South African Mining Jour
nal

bARLY ROMANCES OF FAMOUS RAGES

of the most Interesting features over Giles and

royalty

Baronet

foundd

Underlylngjllfe

HEAT

grave when they won the Derby and
St Leger He invested much of hli
money in collieries and by this means
is said to have doubled his fortune

The St Leger the second oldest
horse racing event In this country
was founded four years before the Der
by It takes Its name from the tarn
ous Doncaster 3t exhibited a un
Leger really pronounced Sllllnger
although It Is generally pronounced a3
spelled by the majority It is a race
which never falls to arouse enthusi ¬

asm in the North and in the days be-

fore
¬

railways laborers living 50 mlloa
away would save up their shillings
weeks before walk to Doncaster see
the race and walk home again Manj
memorable St z r bavo taken
place including two dead heats while
en one occasion a horse named Theo
dore against whom the odds had been
quoted at 1000 to a walking stick or
officially 1000 to 5 won

One hundred years ago the raco for
the Two Thousand Guineas which
King Edward won the other day was
instltnted the year after the founding
of the Chester Cup Tho title th i

former race originated from the fact
that it was as a sweep-
stake ot 100 guinea och and the sub-
scribers nnmberej 29 while the one
thousand guineas had the Kim cod
ditlons with 10 snvii lbers and wns
therefore called the One Thousand
Guineas One of the greatest races In
connection with the Two
was when Donovan was considered
such a certainty that odds of 83 to 2
were laid on him in a field of nine
Tom Cannon however was riding a
bad tempered horse named Enthusi-
ast

¬

who would only go when he liked
And he did like on that day and
Cannon pulled off the race by a head

Both the Cesarewltch and the
Grand National were founded 70 years
ago In which year also the Cambridge-
shire

¬

was established The Grand
National was first run by a syndicate
of sportsmen who had acquired the
lease of the grand stand and race
course at Alntree where from time

the Liverpool races had
been held This syndicate decided on
a steeplechase on a grander scale than
had hitherto been attempted hence
the name Grand National

This race has been notable for the
number of gentlemen riders who bavo
succeeded in bringing their mounts
first past the post and when John
Brown the well known prize fighter
bet Captain Aleyne that he would
the winner passed the post But
when Beechers Brook was reached
the second time his horse who was
palpably unfit came tn dire grief and
gave the venturesome pugilist such a
toss as lost him his senses for the
time being as well as his wager

The Eclipse Stakes Is a race
more modern origin being establUh
ed In 1886 When the Sandown Park
Race Committee announced that they
Intended to give a fortune at once in
the shapo of 10000 thus eclipsing
all previous prizes no small sensation
was created In the racing world Tl e
distinction of riding the winner ot the
first 10000 belongs to Tom Cannon

a -- MrfftifBfTyniriMhTTr iirirtrifM uni i

can only be arrived at after crediting
the operating account liberally with
miscellaneous income derived from
the company a Investments in coal
lumber and railroads

Perhaps the most remarkable
achievement by any of the above
properties was that of the Butte
Boston which made 24410000 pounds
of copper during the twelve month
period at a cost of 10 5 cents per
pound a cost actully lower than any
of its sisted properties This lo
cost ai partly due to the higher
grade of ore sent to the smelter This
ore ai erased exactly 80 pounds of
copper per ton a high record for the
Butte camp for the period under dis¬

cussion Boston S Montana ore aver ¬

aged 775 pounds and North Butte
764 The abote accomplishment
beats anything which Butte Boston
has ever before been able to exhibit

MEXICOS NEW CODE

IN EFFECT JULY I

Mexico has at last recognized the
fact that It Is the prospector who
blazes the trail for the capitalist and
that he divides with the moneyed In-

terests the credit for advancing the
prosperity of a country The new
code of mining laws which becomes
effectite July 1 removes much of the
red tape which has hampered the
prospector and which has made al-

most prohibitive the plying of bis
trade It will not be necessary to
see every member of a Mexican

state from the resident peons to the
high officials when a claim Is to so
taken up The new-- law will be very slm
liar to the statntes governing loca-
tion

¬

recoiding of mineral claims
etc as are In operation In the west¬

ern United States The features ob-
jectionable

¬

to foreign and
owners have been eliminated or
amended to their satisfaction and In
every way has the government shown
a desiro in furthering the welfare of
the country to aid and ben ¬

efit those who are developing her re¬

sources
This is only one of the many pro

gresslve strides which Mexico has
made under the rule of President
Diaz

GREENE - CANANCA

CANANEA June 28 On an output
at the rate of 48000000 pounds per
annum a cost ot 10 cents per pound
and a 13 cent copper market the
Greene Cananea Co is earning at the
rate of 60 cents per share on Its out-
standing

¬

capital of 2330000 shares
o

LOGAN A BRYAN SAY

Special Wire to L J Overlock
NEW YORK June 2S Market to- -

sportsman Colonel aY rallying tendency

qf

established

Thousand

immemorial

be

of

operators

materially

der the leadership of Reading on
which various reports are being cir-
culated

¬

with reference to the segrega
tlon plan for the companys holdings
of coal properties an dhlgher prices
are predicted for this Issue

Activity for the most pai t was re ¬

stricted to a few Issues and although
the professional element were report-
ed

¬

as availing an opportunity to en-
gineer a selling movement and the
pressure from this quarter was not
pronounced and the list closed with
a strong tone Money rates continue
easy and London is reported a moder--

aie Duyer particularly soutnern
Atchison and the steel Issues

o
It Is Interning to note the dif-

ferent
¬

prases of history and society
may Influence the rise and fall in the
production of a particulary mineral
This Is the case of tin The fourteenth
century was characterized by religi¬

ous sentiment so that there was a
sudden rise in the demand for tin for
church bell metal In the eighteenth
cntur ywar sentiment prevailed and
tin was wanted for bronze for artil ¬

lery The present demand In the
country Is characteristic of the United
States It Is for Un provision cans

o
NOTICE TO HORSE OWNER8

Or Parties Wishing to Enter Horses
In Races July 4th

Horses to compete for prizes in the
racea on the Fourth of July must be
entered not later than June 8 accom-
panied by 5 per cent of the amonnt
of the purse except cow ponies

List of races
Harness free tor all pnrse JS00

First prize 60 per cent second 40 pe
cent

Harness horses without records
pnrse 230 First prize 60 percent
second 40 per cent

Running race free-for-a- half mile
dash purse 150 sweepstake

Relay race free-for-a-ll two miles
change every half mile purse 50
sweepstake

Cow pony free forall cow ponies
only one fourth mile dash purse 50
sweepstake

For further Information or enter ¬

ing horses address
E A TOVREA

Chairman
H F HDDDLESTON

Secretary

who brought Bendlgo home In a can-
ter

¬

The race for the Eclipse Stakes
of 1S92 was memorable on account
of the fact that the late Duke of West
minster entered his hore Orme who
was a pronounced favorite for the
Derby that year but was reported to
have been got at so did not run He
ultimately won the Eclipse Stakes by
a necK

iMrri i iiwiaa

Miners and Merchants Bank j

DIRECTOR

l C HATTUCK
JAKOB SCHMIB
L J OVERLOOK
J T HOOB
J M MUHEIH

Bisbee

To in the line

Franh Graf BroKer
SZ 1903

THE COPPER HOUSE OF THE WEST

WIRE TO MARKETS

STOCKS HANDLED CAS H AND ON MARGIN

COPPER QUEEN HOTEL

Mining
and Power

Machinery
Send Yen Need te aJ

NOTICE OT SALE
Sealed bids for the purchase of the

bank building and fixtures heretofore
occupied and used by the First Na-
tional

¬

Bank ot Bisbee Arizona or for
the bank building and the fixtures
separately will bo recched by the un¬

dersigned receiver of the First Na-
tional

¬

Bank ot Bisbee until
10 oclock a m July 15 1909 and
then opened and after the opening of
the said bids application will be
made to the district court of Co-

chise
¬

county Territory of Arizona
for an order authorizing the sale of
such property to the highest bidder
Provided however that such bidder
shall make a deposit on the data
said bids are opened ot fifteen ¬

dollars 15000 00 to apply on the
nurchase price of the said bank build-
ing and five hundred dollars 50000
to apply on the purchase price ot th
fixtures and it the highest bidder
falls to make such deposit on sucn
date the next highest bidder making
such deposit will be named In the ap-
plication

¬

to the district court for au-
thority

¬

to sell the same to the bidder
such deposit

Dated Bisbee Arizona June 1 1903
T N LAKIN

Receiver of the First National Bank
of BUbee Arizona

o

FOURTH OF JULY STATIONERY

There has been so many calls at
the Review office by private parties
for the Fourth of July Stationery now
being used by the business men of
the city that we have decided to
place some on sale Those wishing
to purchase will be served b calling
at lh5 Review office

V

The New Edition ot the
COPPER

VoL Vin issued May 1909 contains
1500 pages with nearly 0 percent
more matter than the preceding edi-
tion

¬

The chapters with mine de-

scriptions
¬

and on statistics have been
carefully revised and the bulk of the
matter therein Is

NEW
There are 25 chapters
Covering Copper History Geology

Geography Chemistry Mineralogy
Mining Milling Leaching Smelting
Refining Brands Grades Impurities
Alloys Uses Substitutes Terminol¬

ogy Deposits by Districts States
Countries and Continents Mines in
detail Statistics of Production Con-
sumption

¬

Imports Exports Finances
Dividends etc

The Copper Handbook Is conceeded
ly the
WORLDS ¬

BOOK ON COPPER
The Copper Handbook contains In

this new and greatly enlarged edition
about 50 per cent more matter than
the bible though not necessarily a
better book because of Its greater
bulk It Is filled with FACTS of
vital Importance to

THE INVESTOR
THE SPECULATOR

THE METALLURGIST
THE CONSUMER

THE MINER
PRICE is 5 In buckram with gilt

top or 750 In genuine full library
morocco

TERMS are the most liberal Send
no money but order the book sent
you all carriage charges prepaid on
one weeks approval to be returned if
unsatisfactory or paid for If It suits
Can you afford not to see the book
and judge tor yourself of Its value
to yon

WRITE NOW to tho editor and
publisher i

HORACE J STEVENS
SHELDEN BUILDING HOUGHTON

MICH V S X

Arizona
BRANCH AT LOWELL ARIZ

CAPITAL 5000000
SURPLUS 5000000

111

TEXAS

omciM c
U C

PrMMMt
J M MUHCIM

VIM PmlBMC
JT HOOSV

cmMst
b w mum m

7
Mfr ftMk

EQUIPPED Do Anything Banking

J
ALL

FOR

making

PHONE

rjJHUHP

VgKTJHgrRfipi

BHATTUCK

cAMNMrrr

FULLY

ESTABLISHED

TFSPECIAL SERVICE

SUBSTANTIAL

BISBEE ARIZ

EnalrtM Bollsra
kirns Generators Maters Um- -

xrio ouppiras miim cars nans
DIrMt Aotlnf Halata QaarM
Hotata etqri HM Air
Cimprisaora Rot rm Om- -

trio Drills MIm Cat Car
laflo Forolnga am SaaolM- -

Equipment ftr
Mine Coppr Simltiiif
and Convertkrf Stamp
Mils Concantratan Cy-

anide
¬

Plants eta
For Quotations and Cataofues For Anything May Attentta

Inquiries

Carl Clausen Engineering Office Bisbee Arizona

Arizona

hun-
dred

HANDBOOK

ENTIRELY

STANDARD REFER-

ENCE

Compfete

uEnSWnutWSSa

FiiVUiMM

Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Co

REDUCTION WORKS

We Are Now In the Market for
the purchase of Copper Ore
and Copper Matte

Cerretpendence Solicited

Address

Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Compy
General Office

DOUGLAS ARIZONA

l j Overiock Broker
Direct Wire

To All Exchanges
Ci mssMwiUt

LLOSAN BRYAN CHItAM
PAINE W f a

The Home of Arizonans

fiotel Orndorff
IL PAiO

Uwtt

Talking of Driving
For pleasure the place to get a rig which will suit yon in every re¬

spect Is the Palace Livery Stable There are to be lound stylish
Turnouts Spick and Span Horses which can make good

time Most anything you want In road wagons etc to hire by the
hour day or week

Palace Livery Stable
BOWEN HUBBARD Phone SHdoo 23 BISBEE ARIZONA

lltfWtAHWtili


